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CH3dIUMINESCENCS IN SOLUTIONS

UnDekhi Fizicheskikh Nauk R. F. Vasil'yw
(Successes in Physical Sciences)
Vol. 89, No. 3, July 1966
pages 409-436

I. INTRODUCTION

Chemiluminesoence is one of the least studied aspects of lumi-
nesoence. "There can be no doubt," wrote S. I. Vavilov in 1932, "that
the excitation of molecules or atoms, which is accompanied by ohemiluni-
nesoence occurs as a result of the chemical energy released, however in
no case is the mechanism of excitation in ohemiluminesoenoe precisely
known. 1 5b7

Has the situation changed cinoe the time when these words were
written? For the past 20-30 years, thanks to the works of V. N.
Kondrat'yev, A. N. Terenin, X. Polyani, and others great advances were
made in the study of ohemiluminonoence in gaseous reactiona*). In liquid-
phase reactions the luminesoenoe mechanism has been investigated onsider-
ably less. However, interest in this phenomenon has grown considerably
recently due to the fact that weak luminescence was disoovered in various
biological and chemical systems.

The purpose of the presan4 work is to give a synopsis of the
present condition of research of the mechanism of ohemiluminesoenoe and
to disouss future developments in this field of physical ohomistX7. The

*) Investigation of the luminescence of gaseous reactions, par-
ticularly ignition, is a vast field of physical chemistry with clearly
defined basic principles rich in experimental material and with usefullyiW # A examination of the gaseous
important applications 02, 49P 50, 117 An
phase of ohemiluminescenoe goes beyond the scope of this review, but we
shall refer to examples from this field in order to explain a "ries of
principal peculiarities of ohemiluminesoonoo.
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synopsis is conoerned with liquid-phase systems, but the other aspects

of ohemiluaineeoence are briefly touohed upon in it.

1. General Xechanism of the Phenomenon

Chemiluminesoence appears as superbalanood radiation# the intensi-
ty of whioh exceeda the Intensity of thezmal radiation. Deviation from
equilibrium is o*used b ohemical reaction.

The ohemiluminesoeno. process may be separated into two stageso
1) The excitation stage - the formation in chemical zwaotion of

-abundant energ of particles (products of the reaction P) in such state
(P*) from which a radiation shift is possible8

reaction
A + B + "0- P* + K + X + 4..
1ni'tia1 excited
ingredients product

2) The luminesoence staget

luminescence
P* - •- P + h~r•

Experiaentally determined values - intensity of luminescence and
speed of reaction - are conneoted with the equation

excited (1)

here the speed of reaotion w is the number of moleoules of the product
formed in unit time in a unit volume; the quantum yield of excitation

excited is the ratio of the number of excited molecules of the

product to the overall number of molecules formed; the quantum yield
of luminescence is the ratio of the number of moleoules Pa, which

give off energy in the form of radiation to the overall number of ex-
cited moleouleas the intensity of chemiluminesoeno I in the number of

Sphotons which radiate from unit volume of the reacting mixture for unit
time.

The overall yield of chemiluminesoence ohl -se 1 excited for

various reactions differs over a wide ranges from several per cent (for

a small number of reactions) up to 107-- lO-10 and even 10r15.

Low yields of oheailuminesoonoe are not surprising and they an
be understood if the peculiarities of radiation are considered in their
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overall aspe. t.

Chemiluminescence is an unbalanced process. Deactiviation of
abundant surplus enerMr from the products of reaction proceeds intensive-
ly in the zone of chemical reaction. The reverse proocos - the accumu-
lation of the enerby of several elementary events in one particle -

appears as a scarcely probable occurrance (especially in the liquid
phase). Ener67 numerically equal to the sum of the thermal effect and
the energy of aotiviation of the reaction may be converted into excitation
(Figure 1); therefore ohemiluminoscence should be observed in that
spectrum range which corresponds to the energy of excitation or longer
wave lengths.

Limitations, dictated by the law of oonservation of energ, are
not unique for chemiluminescenco reactions. The law of conservation of
the multiplicity of a system (,6igner's Law) must be observed in elementary
chemical reactions which may be formulated by the following examples if
the initial and final conditions of the system do not have identical
values of the total spin quantum number, the exchanges between such con-
ditions must be extremely improbable; other elementary processes for
which in the initial and final states, the resulting spins are identi-
cal Lt, ll. A change in total spin may be one of the reasons for low
emission of chemiluminesoence.

Another reason may be the flow of processes which are competing
with the luminescence of excited noleouless deactivation by suppressors,
transfer of energy and internal deactivation. These processes make
possible the establishment of equilibrium with the surrounding medium.
It is true that equilibrium is not identically rapid for all states of
freedom. In the general case, electron and circulation temperatures
appear to vary and exceed the temperature of the experiment although,
for each aspect of movement, there may be a Bol'tsmanovakiy distribution.

These peculiarities of ohomiluminesoonoe are manifested particu-
larly clearly in gaseous phase reactions. For instanoe, in the exo-
thermic reaction3

H + C1-2 - 0 HCl + C1,

H + NOCl-4- HCl + 110

infra-red chemiluminesoence in obeorved which corresponds to shifts in
the oscillating levels of RC1. The distribution of HCl by levels of the
basic electron state was a Bol'ttsmanoskly eone at a pressure of 0.2 -m
standard mercury ,57, however at 10 -mm of standard mercury a decided
non-Bol'tsmanovskly distribution was observed 7. It is apparent that
various oscillating states are created with a correspondingly different
speed which increases with a drop in level. Collisions equallse distri-
bution and make it a Boltsamanovakly one. The experimental fact, which
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Figure 1, Diagram of the origin of luminesoence in an oxothermic
reaction.

a 3 event is the activation energy; q is the thermal effect.

te siKay: 1n Possible energy states of produosal 2. Aatnvatedcomplex; 3. Initial reagents; 4. Eeventl 5- Energy; 6. Radiation;

7t Reaction soordonate; 8. Producte n

lAn eshplasned i this ip vere cueiou• at first glanoee at a high pressur
muoh hbghef oshnllatpng levels (up to v h l9) are present than at a low:pressure (onl.y up to V - 4).

In the example shown the change in oscillating energy" due to

tollisotns proneeds more rapsdly than sonvectron of osoillatono eneato
into progessive and blowulating. Therefore the overall supply of
oscillating energy7 hardly decre~aseo during the lifetime of the excited
state, and at a pressu~re of 0.2 mm• of standard mercury the oscillating
temperature turns out to be 2700c'l.; the intensity of ohemiluminosoonoo
oorrespondingly exceeds equilibrium.

In the liquid phase,, due to the great frequency of oollateons
the oscillation excitation is very quickly dissipated and the circulating
structure is absent* Probablyp therefore namely cases of prly•z3 oso:il-
lation shiLfts in the presence of ohemilualnosoenoo in solutions were
unknown before when spectra of ohemtluminesoenooewere ob~taned andIn
terpretod and they appeared as eleotrbn spectra of emissions of reaction
prduts (see below)./

Thus, ohsmlluuinsoenoe appears to be a failvy omuplicated

//
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phenomenon which is determined, on the one hand, by the kinetics and
mechanics of a chemical reaction, nnd on the other, by luminescenoes and
secondary physical processes in which exoited molecules take part.

These questions are, respectively, subjects of research in ohem-
ical kinetics and the study of luminescenoe. Besides that, in order
to study the rules of ohemiluminouoenoe whiob is often very weak It is
neoessary to employ sensitive light-measuring apparatus.

2. Brief Historical Outline

Chemical kinetics and the study of luminescence is a young
science which was developed in the second quarter of the XX century.
The same may be said of light-measuring techniquese it was literally
in the last decade that convenient and sensitive detectors and recording
circuits were developed.

It is therefore not surprising that essential progress in the
study of the phenomenon was realized only in recent times, although the
research of chemiluminescence has a history going back many centuries,
on which we shall pause briefly (See also works L*i ).

Chemiluminesoence in living nature, or bioluminesoenoe (the glow-
ing of fish, worms, insects, mollusks, mushrooms and rotting wood) held
the attention of the scientists of the ancient world. The first refer-
ences to bioluminesoenoe are encountered in the works of Aristotle, and
in greater detail in the descriptions of Pliny.

Medieval scientists were greatly interested in bioluminesoenoe.
Strange as it ma seem, they were pursuing crudely practical goals -
to develop sources of light to light streets, ships and especially
powder magazines (explosion-proof !). They also tried ways of preserving
living organisms in order that they could cause them to glow once more
at arn moment. They, naturally were unsuccessful in these attempts.

Robert Boyle was the first to develop a scientific approach to
the phenomenon in modern times. He first established the fact of the
stimulating effect of oxygen on ohemiluminesoence and came close to the
notion of bioluminescence as a phenomenon that accompanied the process
of slow oxidation. Boyle also investigated the glowing of phosphorus
in detail. This research must be considered the first work on chami-
luminescence itself - before that they studied only the glowing of
living organisms or preparations obtained from them.

In the XVIII and XIX centuries man scientists were occupied in
the research of ohemiluminesoence at one or another stage, including
Reomur, Davy, Pel'tio, Becquerel, V. V. Petrov, Dewar, and at the
beginning of the XX century - Traute, P. P. Shorygin Harvey and
Lommel'.
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By the third decade of tho XX century a significant number of
substances were already well-known which were able to give off oompars-
tively intense Glow in definite reactions, prinoipally oxidation reac-
tions with strong oxidizers, ao well as oxygen. The high intensity of
luminescence in these reactions ware either connected with the high
speed of the processes or with a high yield. Obviously, these oondi-
tions were not fulfilled in reactions proceeding at moderate temperatures
(low speeds) forming products incapable of effectively glowing (low
yields). One may expect, therefore, that many reactions will be ac-
companied not Vy intense, but sliGhtly intense chemiluminesoenoes.

The question of the broad extent of chemiluminescence has arisen
each time new experimental capabilities have appeared. At the beginning
of the XX centu7r Trautz and Shor7gin /151, 1527/ published voluminous
reseeroh in which a great quantity of reactions of inorganic and organic

* compounds were enumerated, which were accompanied 1y chemiluminesoonoone
luminescence was observed by the adapted eye. After a while, a photo-
graphic method *) was introduced into the practice of researching
ohemiluminescenoe, however it was employed on reactions with more or
less intense luminescence.

New confirmation of the broad extent of ohemiluminesoenoe was
obtained in the works of Rene Audubert and his colleagues L5-5, 80, 811
who, with the aid of Geiger-l-lueller oounteres discovered an unusually
weak ultra-violet emission from many reactions.

Toward the end of the Thirties Audubert finished research on
chemiluminesoence. One of hie last works in chemiluminesoenoe was
closed with the words: "In the present situation of an unusually un-
favorable and difficult method in terms of technique it is not sul-
prising that the results obtained, for the present, are not very great.
But advances in the technique of photoelectic counters will give,
it must be hoped, possibilities to widely used the method which has
already led to so many interesting results." L 5Y

In recent years photoelectron amplifiers have become more widely
available. Their application has made it immediately possible to dis-
cover luminescence in man chemical reactions. These works were begun
in 1958 in the Institute of Physical Chemistry of the .. aodemy of Sien-
os of the USSR / 'Iand in 1960-1962 in Canada.lOc,., sweden /767/
the United States LTv, and the Federal Republic of Gersany L142/o

Luminescence in the visible range of the speotrom was registered
in the following reactions%

1) the formation of hydrocarbons C6J7;
*1 One of the first to use the photographic method vsa A. A. Greenberg
LV who investigated the oxidation of Wrogallol.
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2) thermal decompoSition of poroxidos, hydroperoxides end azo-

compounds in solutions E_7J;
3) thermal decomposition and oxidation in the gaseous phase of

peroxides, hydroperoxides, alkyl iodides, alkyl nitrites, nitric acid,
nitromothane, acetaldeyde 00, 77 and ethyl byponitrite /18;

4) electrolysis of ethanol, acetic acid, potassium acetate
J0, 71 , sodium salts of acetic, ;ropionic, citric and tartaric acids,

ir-nard reagents, amino acids and a number of other organic compounds

5) oxidation b oxygen of hydrocarbons and other organio oompounnd
in solutions C11, 4 /;

6) condensation of ohloranhydrides of acids with amines, poly-
condensation (reaction yieldina nYlon) L ;

79 oxidation destruction of polypropylene and other polymers

V) oxidation of urea by Crnohalides Lf4g, and others.

Thus, chemiluminescence was discovered in a great number of re-
actions of the most varied olansoo and types. Inasmuch as luminescence
was observed also in the most important industrial reactions (oxidation,
decomposition and poly-condensation) it is possible In principle, on the
basis of photoolectric measurement bf chemiluminesoence, to create a
method of constant automatic control and regulation of technical chem-
ical processes /727.

II. THE CWE=IILU1.&fljEs1EgCE MIEANIS

3. Oxidation of Luminol and Rolatod Compounds

The intense glow of luminol was first observed by Albreoht L7
in 1928.

Chemiluminescenoe of luminol and related compounds had been
studied as a rule, in a complex mixture which consisted of water (the
solvent 5 , potassium and sodium hydroxide, hydrogen peroxide, a hydr•side
and an "activating agent" of a strong oxidizer of the sodium hypo-
chlorite type, or potassium ferricyanide, or even a iuetal having an al-
ternative valence 62, 637.

The group that is capable of reacting is diacylbydrazine
- 0 - NH - NH - 0 - . Substitutions in positioni 3 and 4 are not touched
by the reaction; they generally influence the stage of radiation in which
an approximately identical reaction capability is evident (speed of ox-
idation) for hydrazides and are even sharply separated according to
luminescent intensity 37b, 96, 15-7.

Luminescence is reinforced with addition to the Aystea of sub-
stances that decompose into free radicals (initiators) . On the
other hand, the introduotion of compounds which intercept the redicale
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(inhibitors), weakens chomiluminorconoo ff7, 141, 149, 15. Theo
facts are treated as indioationa of the participation of free radlol
in the reaction. From this point of view, the catalyzer necessary for
luminescence aids the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide, or oven an
other intermediate reagent, into radicals. A. K. Bako ri, 27, using
a physical chemical aelysi,. method, has shown that luminol forms corn-

o'exeo with Stalyzoers %ooMPOW alta), which are active components of
the excitation pro•ese, because they emit a fairly brighter light on
reaction with %02 than luminol itself. Besideo, copper serves as an

unusual catalyzer; taking part one time in the oxidation process it
leaves the sphere of reaction (ponsibly joining in a complex with oxi-
dation products). The study of chemiluminesoonce is made extremely dif-
ficult hy the complexity and intricacy of the chemical mechanism.

Just the same, important dataon the luminescence mechanism of
luainol have been obtained in most reoent years.

Selinger ifl3g7 once more has carried out careful comparisons of
yields of cheomilumineseonce and fluorescence spectra for individual oan-
ponents of the system, He has obtained the following results,

1. The maximum ohemiluminesoenoe yield (at a pH of 11) is 0.02
photons per oxidized molecule of luminol.

2. The chemiluminesoonae yield depends on pH just like the fluo-
resconoo yield in luminol.

Fiur 2. Spectrum of luminol ohomiluminesoonoo In an alkaline
medium (1) and the spectra Of luminol fluoroescence in an said meiu (2)
and of minopthalo acid in an alkaline medium (3).

Ur Is R. elative in.'erus~y; 2. X,, in millimicrons.

®,,t.L
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3. The fluoresoenoe spectrum of the aoid is identical to the
chemilumineacence spectrum. Tho luminol fluorescence spectrum also
aLjrees with the chemiluminescence spectrum (Figure 2).

These and a series of othor results point out the fact that amino-
phthalio aoid serves as a chomibuiminesoence emitter.

I.Tot long ago, White LI:54-1567 pointed out that, in strongly
polarized and weakly acid solutions (for instance, di-methyl sulfoxide
and di-metbyl formamide), only luminol, oxygen and a base are necessary
for luminescence. The intensity of di-metbyl sulfoxide is significantly
higher than in water (quantum yield 0.1). The comparative simplicity
of the chemical system has made it possible to investigate the mechanism
of reaction and luminescence. iNitrogen and the aminophthalate-ion (up to
901%) were found in the productin. Apparently the latter is also a pro-
duct of the state in which enorr7 is released and excitation occurs. On
the whole, the mechanism of luminol ohemiluminesoenoe can be represented
by the following diagram, according to Whites

0 00

NH+ 0 ' NH 0 ,,

NH2 0

Still another possible path of the reaotion is shown by the dott d line
- through an intermediate ion of hydrogen peroxide. The energ effect
of the reaction is approximately 90 large oalories/mol. Basioally,
exothermy is involved in the formation of nitrogen molecules and there-
fore, the emitter is excited faster than ever in the state where nitrogen
is formed. From this point of view, it is very probable that the exoi-
tation in the reaction is precisely the phthalate-ion.

The descriptions of Seliger and White were confirmed not long
ago in the study of luminol ohemiluminesoenoe stimulated by electrolysis

As yet, other clearly luminescent reactions have been studied
considerably less than the oxidation of luminol.

The following is considered to be the most probable diagram in
the oxidation of lucygenine LI:5A7.

-9-
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0:, K V. other
(NC3) 2 ~ , produ"ts ++ + .

H;02. Hpoc

0
C3  I-mothylaorydone

A. V. Karyakin f8• has shown that the chemiluminesoence spectra for
lucygenine and several of its analogs agree with their phosphorescence
speotra and, consequently, triplet states of moleoules may be excited.

High intensity during the oxidation of Grignard reagents is con-
nected solely to the great speed of reaction; the luminesoenoe yield is

-8lower and is approximately 10 photons per molecule. The reaction pro-

coeeds at a uniform rate from + 17 to -400C and it is possible to de-
termine the speed of diffusion of 02 A2.7 In general, the dhemiluine-

senoe diagram may be given in the following form f-97:
/ • MgX , , . ,0 H+ -- 9 other + hr.

products
R R .

lophine
For ohemiluminesoenoe in the oxidation of lophine (2 4, 5-tri-
phenylimide azole) tV hydrogen peroxide diagram 1544 is given

C6H5

KOH
+C0H5 -1- 3--,C6 HsC0,zH +NH3 + other +by*

HN\ products

lophine

However, not long ago, the applioation of EPR (Elektronnyy Paramagnitny
Rezonans; Electron Paramagnetic Resonance) in speotroscopic methods and
the discovery of nitroso oompounds has shown that, in •he. reaction, a
free radical of 2, 4, 5-tri-phenylimidazyl is formed LIC&7/

C 0HS ,
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Analogous data icre obtained for li',ý chemiluminescence of 2, 3, 4, 5-
tetra-phonylpyrrole, a substance -;irailar to lophine rL:4J in structure.
It is possible that peroxide roactions are responsible for luminescence
in those roactions, products of tho interaction of radicals with oxygen.
In a sample of 14 derivatives of lophine a clear connection has been
demonstrated of chemiluminosoence with chemical aotivity of the com-
pounds: the logarithm of comparative intensity is linearly connected with
the duhmmet signm-parameter which characterizes its reaotion capability
j2g

Chemiluminesoence during oxidation by hydrogen peroxide in an
alkaline solution of pyrogallol C6 113 (OH)3 was concentrated in a narrow
band of 630 millimicrons g§7. Apparently this is radiation from a
complex of two molecules of 02 in !&g states (See Article 6). Chemi-

luminescence of lyrogallol is reinforced by the fermenting of peroxidase

A bluish-white chemiluminescence accompanies the oxidation of

oxalyl chloride by hydrogen peroxide I_-7s

ClCOCOCi + H202 -4- -l + Ho2COCOo1 2H1l + 2Co + 02.

The thermal effect of the reaction (70 large calories per mole) is suf-
ficient for the emergence of luminescence in the visible region, however
none of the products have adequate excitation levels. It is possible
that a third particle is an emitter to which energy is transferred; for
instance, non-reacted oxalyl chloride may be such a particle.

4. Thermal Decomposition

In 1958 luminescence was discovered in the decomposition0 of Der-

oxides, hydroperoxides and azo-compounds in solutions at 50-10 C L-7_J.
Chemiluminescence was extremely weak and a hi ihix sensitive

photometric apparatus was assembled to measure it ? 99.L Further i-
provement in method led to the building of apparatus Z (Figure 3)
which is also used in investigating hydrocarbon oxidation reactions
(See Article 5.).

Reaction occurs in vessel C which is warmed by water from the
thermostat. The light from luminescence, passing through a light guide
(polished glass or quartz blocks) SP, falls on the photoamplifier FEU1.
The photoourrent is reinforced and recorded on a self-recorder. In
recording the luminescence spectrum the light goes through a powerful
light spectrometer and is focused by a condensing lens KL and the light
Guide SP on the photocathode of the photoamplifier FEU2. Scannin In
accomplished V tho rotation of a defraction grating# Spectra of
photoluminesoenoe may also be recorded on the apparatus. For this,
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Cr

metricri ' I Hgh-vlta

Figure 3. Diagram of apparatus for investigating chemiluminescenoe.

Keys 1. Light-powered spectrometer; 2. Lcht-tight ohamber; 3. Electro-metric amplifier, EN-3; 4. Solf-reoorder, EPP-09; 5. High-voltage

rectifier, VS-22! 6* Thermostat.

the vessel C is lit p by a mercury lamp L through a light titer 0. In
the spectrometer/1-. a r-eplica is used of a defraotion grating 150 x

140 ma2 in size whic;h has 600 lines per mm. The focal length of the
objective, a spherical reflector, is 300 mm, candlepower is ll.5,
height of slits is 70 mm. Due to the curved slits the spectrometer re-
solves, with 0.5 mm slits (spectral width of slit 1 millimioron), lines
spaced two millimiorons apart. The high sensitivity of She photoamplifier
is attained bV its separation and cooling to minus 5-60 C. Sensitivity
to total radiation (without decomposition in the spectrum) is 50 photons
per second on the surface of the photocathode at a fixed time for the
amplifier of 20-30 seconds under the most favorable conditions.

In thermal decomposition chemiluminesoence is concentrated in the
blue region of the spectrum. Luminesoenoe intensity is proportional to
the concentration of the decomposed subetanoe and row with temperature
aooording to the law

- 12 -



(FiGure 4) wherein the parameter a•' aees with the activation energy of
decomposition of the compounds inv(zitigated [, 10, 727. These
peculiarities point out the fact that excitation ocours during the re-
combination of radicals. Actually, the first event in decomposition of
peroxides, bydroperoxides and azo compounds is the breaking of the bonds.

The radicals that are foxmnd in thin way may enter into further
reaction producing new products and new radicals. At the same time, new
collisions of radicals are inescapable and lead to recombination. In
these processes considerable energy is given off (90-120 large calories
per mole) equivalent to quanta from the visible region of the speotrum.

On the strength of the fixed state (radicals do not accumulate)
the destruction speed of radicals, Wrek, is equal to the speed of their
formation wi :

w -. wi (3)

Radicals appear in the thermal decomposition of a substance Y with
a speed of

"Vi - 2fl ko,-Y19 (4)

where k is the speed constant of decomposition, k]L is the effective-

ness, taking into account the possibility of reverse reoombination, Just
as radicals are formed ("exit coefficient from a cell"), the factor 2
reflects the fact that from the decomposition of one molecule two radi-
cals are obtained. Inasmuch as excitation occurs during the recombina-
tion of radioals, the intensity of chemiluminesoenoe is proportional to
the speed of this process (See Formula (1)):

I - khl wrek (5)

From e uations (3)-(5) it follows that the intensity is pro-

I - 2 IzkhlfklkoCYJ. 
(5')

Further, the constant k. may be written in the form of a product
of the pre-exponent a and the exponent exp(-E/RT). Whence immediately

follows a temperature relationship of chemiluminesconce intensity
(Formula (2)).

After excluding the recombination of radicals in thermal deompo-
sition, there are no elementary events in which sufficient portions of
energ would be isolated., It in true that the orerall quantum yield of
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chemilumizescence U 1is very low, no higher than 10- -8 10"10 and the
question naturally arises: Is not luminescence connected with the flow

of some secondary process, the opoed of which w' in irrationally
smaller in comparison with the speed of the basic reaction# but which
proceeds with high yield khl' no that the product khl wt would not
appear to be too mall? A good correlation between experlimntal an
theoretloal relationships n•d the possibility of obtaining oorret asti-
v&tion aenorg show that the answer to the question must be in the ne-
ative.

L9 I

1,5

Sb I i .I
41 .G'. 41 4,t'

Itwir .R.

Figure 4. Ratio of the locarithm of luminescence intensity to
inverted temperature during the decomposition of a8o-bis-isobutyronitryl
in ethyl benzole (1) and di-acetyl peroxide in ohlorbenzole (2).

At the name time, one may expect that, in some cases, the second-
ary processes of a type which has been mentioned above, may complicate
the phenomenon. Thus, during the decomposition of difficult-to- analyze-
organic hydroperoxides Lf7it is impossible to obtain clear quantitative
rules*

The decomposition of peroxides is accelerated 1W oatalyzers
metal salts of alternative valence (oopper, szin and cobalt). Intensity
in these cases is comparatively high because the recombination speed of
the radicals is high f2-447. Whereas complex crystalline metal com-
pounds serve as catalyzers - porphyrina and chlorophyllp the chemi-
lumiosonoe speotra agree with the crystal fluorescence spectra L1i,

Thermal decomposition of hydrogen peraxide in water also is ao-

oompanied br chemiluminesoence, the intensity of which is proportional
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to the speed of decomposition Z,;7. In distinction from the above
mentioned cases this reaction proceeds by an ion mechanism; exoitation,
anpparently, occurs durin- the act of decomposition of the complex formed
from the H1202 molecule and the ion-radical 110-.

5. Oxidation by molecular ox--on in organic solvents

The intensity of chemiluminesoenoe in the oxidation of hydro-
carbons and their products is at least on a higher order than in thermal
decomposition.

The liquid-phase oxidation of RH hydrooarbons and their products
proceeds aooording to an insurod mechanism. At moderate temperatures
only the initial stage carrieo through - the formation of ROOK hydrogen
peroxide, which occurs as a oon.oquenoe of the following elementar7
acts *),

1) The origin (initiation) of chains - the appeareance of R
or RO2 radicals with a speed of i I)

2) Chain oxidation:

k2

R° + 02 - RO0 (II)

Io; + an k ROOK + R° (III)

3) Breaking of chains (recombinations of radicals):

k
S+ Re --- .. 2  (iv )

k

k
ROj + Roo 6 + molecular products (VI)2 02m

Just as in thermal decomposition, only reactions (IV), (V) and
(VI) are sufficiently exothermic. Further, in the presence of a sur-
plus of oxygen, the concentration of peroxide radicals R0 appears to

be very much greater than the concentration of R" hydrocarbon radicale,
and actually, reaction (VI) is a unique reaction in which an inter..
mediate complex is formed which decomposes into 02 and molecular pro-

ducts f13_f, for instance, for the oxidation of etbhl bensole is a
unique recombination reactions
7) Concerning the mechanism of liquid-phase azidation, Ms for instanae,
the monograph L'41.
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-- peroxide r'adicals aotpeoe phnltao
of ethyl bensole

fOr the ozidation of methyl-ethyl ketones

C H.H H•-0 G CH)
NC--C ,0 -0-0 0%0NO 0o0

peroxide radicals of
cethyl-etbyl ketone di-aoetyl

The reoombination of peroxide radicals does not require theener•7 of activation and the therfal effect, evaluated as the difference
of the enerites of formation and breaking of bonds which is no less than

100 large calories per mole and is sufficient for luminescence ezoittiton
in the visible re0ion.

In a stationary situation the reccabination rate is equal to the
speed of initiation. If initatiton 1. produced due to decomposition of
a specially introduced initiator (Y), the ltuinenscence intensitty must
depend on the temperature and the concentrtion Y Just as in therml

decomposition reactions. This is carried out experimentally L'•0, 5g•
and seres as a o onfirmation of the redombination natur of exitation.

Recombination of peroxide radicals is amenable also ore ohemi-
luminescenoe a hich arises due to the alcton and consequences of thorough
raie eation in orfanicromonu nda ,bi noJ.

In Flg ure 5 ohemiluminesence spectra are shor n in the oxidation
of a number of substances 7. The spectru of methyl-ethyl ketone is

characteristio -- the structure is repeated in it which possesses the
photoluminesence property of di-acetyl (Figure 5, Curve 4'n). The latter
is represented as a super state of fluorescence and phosphorescence, the
basic path of radiation Tivaion -- phoephoresence /l2, 13 5
(shift from the triplet ionditio; Fgureo 6).

The chemiluminescence spectra of other hydrocarbons are repro-
sented as broad, un-structured bends with slcpnc mand ma fro a 420450

millimicrons. If it is considered that ketones are excited under these
conditions alo, then this result is not unezpeotedt As A. P. Torenin
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95, 67 has pointed out, mono-carbonyl hydrocarbon products possess
blue-violet luminesoenoes which are represented as a triplet-singlet
shift. However, in view of the abconce of individuality of the band form
only the spectral identification in• not precise. "In solutions," S. I.
Vavilov has stated, "the spectra aro extremely uncharacteristic and dif-
fused, and do not have thin components. Therefore, solely on the basis
of speotra in the usual sense of the word, it is almost impossible to
obtain sufficiently profound results. An understanding of the photo-
luminescence of solutions in markedly facilitated tW drawing on other

I.IV1 1

2/

SM

Figure 5. Spectra of ketone radiations excited in oxidation
roactions of ethyl benzole (1), oyclghjxane (2), n-deoAne (3) and
methyl-ethyl ketone (4) at 6;-2500 92ge.
11idth of entry slit is 7 mm., exit - 2 mm. and wioth a dispersion of
20 R/mm. Curve 41 is the photoluminescenoe spectrum of di-acetyl
(according to data from work L T7). Along the ordinate axis in the
quantum spectral intensity on a frequency scale (in arbitraz7 units for
each experiment).
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optical pr2aprties of luminescences intensity, polarity and per-
sistence

The direct determination of the persistonoe of the excited state
(p.e.s.) -rP and the quantum reoults of radiation 7'1p during ohemi-

luminescence is possible boosuno, on the one hand, it Is impossible to
quiokly &hut off excitation, and on the other, the overall result of

luminescence f kh depends not only on the magnitude of It p , but
oexcited

also on the result of (Compare equation (1)). However it

appears possible to employ direct methods.

P.e.c. was approximated by da•pening with oxygen. Oxygen exerts
a dual action in chemiluminescenoe Z`810 In the region of low con-
centrations it reinforces luminoooence because it facilitates the trans-
formation of hydrocarbon radicals into peroxides (Reaction II),j re-
combinations which give a greater glow. /R0f2 depends approximately on

L7 according to law L2-0

=6• /-J + S' 6

where

k 2 ' k 2

If excited molecules are formed during the recombination of peroxide
radicals, the intensity of chemiluminescence is proportional to the
speed of that process and (1W taking formulas (1) and (6) into acocunt)
is defined by the following expression,

S. ,,,excited kL, 7- exi t e

Reaction (II) proceeds at great speed (k 2 is high), and already

at i0--0-5 mol/l. of oxygen all the hydrocarbon radicals present in
in the ,ystem are converted into peroxides (ioe 402,>>S) and reoombi-
nation only occurs with these latter ones. TherefoDoe a further
increase in 7 still should not alter the intensity of luminescence.

Howeverp by experiment it appears thats, as a rule, oxygen dampens
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ohemiluminesoence in regions of hi':h concentration. This effeot in
manifest particularly clearly if the solution in saturated with oxygen
and the reaction vessel is hermetically sealed. Gradual diffusion of
oxygen leads to a weakening of the dampening action and to an increase
in intensity (Figure 7a). A markod weakening at the end of the process
("oxygen drop") is noted at the instant of complete disappearance of the
oxygen in the solution. The oxygen diffuses at a constant rate fft, 217

d007 k3302"- "1
VO w - - 0 - u VW V + i (8)dt ki6

Thus, temporary and simultaneous evolvement in oonoentration of oxygen
obtains and quantitative investigation of its influence is possible.

80• .-- --- 09000

40

Figure 6. Diagram of the lower eleotron levels of astophenone
9279 di-acetyl iGr t and moleoular oxygen eth7.

Keyt 1. Acetophenone; 2. Di-acetyls 3. Large oal./mol.

The ratio of intensity to L/'07 is eubJeot to the Stern-Folmer equation

(Figure 7b),

- 19



where p is the persistenoe of thO excited state of the emitter P1 and

k in the speed constant of the dampening reaotioni

P1 + 02 P + 02*

P...s. is determined with all P* deactivation processess

T? a (f P+ dp + I ~fi (10)
i

where fp and dp are the probabilities of intra-moleoular emission and

non-emission exchanges, and k are dampening constants with other

dampeners Qi, which. are presen! in solution. After introduction of

corrections the experimental value of k p, which in found according to

the Stern-Polmer equation, seems to be equal to 2 x 10ý 1/mol. (in the

oxidation of ethyl bentole). Assuming that k has a diffusion value of

109-10O0 1/mcl Dec. it was found that 'r. IO'77O'-o0.9 which is
close to the p.e.s of triplet acetophenone- 3.6 x 10-7 1e3., obtained
under the same conditions during photoluminesoenco f"537.

Particularly strong dampening 1V oxygen sustains the ohemilumi-
nesoenoe of meth•l-etbyl ketone Z15, 2A.7 This agrees with the large

p.e.s. of this substance - up to lOf3 see. in well-purified solvents Lug.

The quantum product of the luminescence of excited particles was
determined according to activated ohemiluninesoenoe. The introduction
of activators (A) into the solution leads to a transfer of energr
55, 16, lf7,

kpA
P* + A P + A*.

Radiation of the activator follows the transfer of enerws:

f
A*- A + hvAA

In this regard, naturally, the spectrump the product and the
p.e.s. oharacterise the activator molecule and not a primazr-exoitation
particle. For instanoe, in the addition of products of anthraoine and
oxasole the spectrum of luminesoenoe becomes identioal to the speotr=u
of fluorescence of aotiv tors (Figure 8) and the pes.o in shortened so

/
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much that the luminescence dampening effect by oxygen C1_ almost

disappears (?-A in on the order of 1078 sea. f0).

As a rule, activators reinforce ohemiluminescenoe . From
Figure 9 it follows that the reinforcement action of activators growe
with their concentrations acoording to the law obtained from vor6Z_/7

P 1 ft 1I
-Pi + 1A-z -- -+ 11

x- "1A " P * A- P - EAJ

where x is the coeffioent of reinforcement or the ratio of the in-
tensity of the activator. By means of foraula (11), in the well-knowm
fluorescence yield of the activator 7WA, a quantum product was fouid

from the radiation of the emitter in the oxidation of ethyl bensole and

oyclohexanes t,2 - 5 x 10-4 + 6U%

6 ~ 3540 59

0-I

-UI N-. i , I•

0 2 4 A8 10 0 I4N.1 /[oI I io i I-

Figure 7. a) Kinetac intensity curves (I, II) and concentration
of dissolved oxygen (I', II') in the oxidation of ethyl benzole for two
experiments with different reaction speeds. b) Curves I and II Were
redrawn on coordinates of the Stern-Folrer equation.

Keys 1. 14o1/1.; 2. I, in relative units; 3. Min.

The quantum yield and p.e.s. are measured Independently. Their
ratio should be equal to the probability of the radiation transfer in
the product molecules

-cP
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I/ISr

Br

I •

Figure 8.Solid lines are chemtlumineeoenoe spectra (oxidation
of cyolohexane )activated by lumiphors.

Dotted lines are photoluminesoenoe spectra (fluoresoenoes) of
lumiphore recorded on the same equipment.

Keys 1. Photoourrent, in relative unite! 2. gin millimiorons.

Estimation leads to a value on the order of 103 seeo- f2 which
is tyrpical of the precision of triplet-sringler radiation transfers

A comparison of the quantitative characteristics of an excited
particle with spectra and the chemical mechanism of reaction has led to
the conclusion that carbon~yl compounds in an eleotro•,-exotted (prinoi-
pally, triplet) p.tate axe chemiluminescence emitters in the oxidation
of hydrocarbons J-19 249 2Y *). In the recombination of radicasa

*n

*) In work L2,11 radiation in the region of 430-450 milliatorons
with "the oxidation of hydrocarbons in ascribed to and soioted molecule

- .22 -
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Wigner's law does not superimpose limits on the multipliolty of the
products formed, which is easy to note from the level of the reaction.

RO2 + B02 P

J(1/2) -(1/2) .

(o, 1)

- ketone + 02 + alcohol

(o or l) (o or 1) (o or 1)

(0, 1, 2, 3)

(the numbers in braces are spin values).

Therefore, the products may be obtained both in the triplet and
in the singlet state. That fact that the emittet in the oxidation of
ethyl benzole is triplet acetophenone is connected only with rapid con-
version from the singlet state to the triplet that is inherent to the
substance jff, and apparently both states exist in the reaction. With
the oxidation of methyl-ethyl kotone there are observed transfers both
from the triplet and from the singlet states (See Figure 5).

The heat of recombination of peroxide radicals is also sufficient

for excitation of levels Y and of molecular oxygen (See Figure 6);

its luminesoence lies in the infra-red region of the spectrum (shown by
means of light filters) fL_7.

The mechanism of luminecoence in the visible region may be re-
presented by the following diagramatio Table 1 (symbols over the arrows
are constants of the process speeds).

From the diagram is obtained the following expression for quantum
intensity of chemiluminesoences

exfited (12)
l - fp •/'7 + f A-L7 -" flip (1 - ?pA) + ?tA nPA] p woitecl rk(

where wrek M k6  7 is the speed of recombination of radicals; fp -

- +p(fp + dp + kQi ,7 )-1, the quantum yield of radiation for P*!

of oxygen formed in reaotion(VI). This interpretation giveg rise to
misunderstanding because of the population of the state s4u (106
large cal/mol; see Figure 6) which can give radiation in the visible
region, doubtful even with the recombination of 0 atcms L~ff and in
hardly possible in comparatively weak reaction conditions (VI).
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44

* . 4 6 8 6 '0 1Z 7; 16W'!

Figure 9. Ratio of tho luminescence reinforcement coeffioient
to the ooncentration of 9-bromanthraoine in the oxidation of ethyl
benzole in benzole in equation (11) oordinates.

0 Initiators: 1. azo-bis-isobutyronitryl (1.22 xz O2 moi/i) at
50.0 C; 2. di-cyolohegylperoxy di-carbonate (4.3 x 20r-3 mol/2) at 30.0°C.

Keys a. -AY 1 , l/mol.

f -( + d÷ + 5k 4 f._ 7 L )-l is the quantum yield of radiation for A*;

'IPA- kA P Aj (fp + d% + i k L•i7 + kPA EAJ )-l is the probable
carry-over of eneryr.

According to (12) the intensity is proportional to the speed of
reaction. However, the cooffioient of proportionality depends on the
oonoentrations of dampeners and activators. The role of dampeners, in
particular, is played by some initiators, solvents and also reaction
produots, admixtures and oxidized hydrocarbons themselves C15, 27.g
Therefore, the intensity of chemiluminesoence often grows, not in pro-
portion to the concentration of the initiators (like that demanded bh
formulas (3) - (5),but more slowly (Figure LO).

Equation (12) permits quantitative description of the action of
the initiator-dampener Yj it is not difficult to obtain from its
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0 o 8 16'10

* I

* 30 *€ 6 8"10"

4

o 2 4 6 .!"

( [y], Pt DIh/

Figure 10. Ratio of luminesoonoe intensity in oxidation reactions
to ooncentration of initiatoro:

di-benzoyl peroxides in ethyl benzole (1); azo-bis-isobutylonitryl
in a mixture (ethyl benzole + acetio soid) (2) and ethyl bensole (3);
di-oyolohezyperoxy di-carbonate in a mixture (ethyl benzole + benzole)

(4).

Keys 1. Photoourrent, in relative units; 2. E-TJ, in tol/ .
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Table I

Chemiluminesoenoo Keohanism in the Oxidation of (RH) Hydrocarbons
in Solution

Process Equation

ieoombination of peroxide radinals 2RO 6  02 + alcohol + ketone (P)

with the formation of non-xxeited 2

ketone excitedk

The same with formation of ketone 2RO - 06 + aloohol p*

in the triplet state
f4P

Chemiluminesoenoe P* dp 0 P + hv

Internal deactivation P* P - P

Deaotivation 1* by dampeners Qti 1 + Qi -kq- P + P

Carryover of energ of excitation P* + A kPA P + A*
to aotivator A f
Luminescence of activator (aoti- A* -A A + hvA
vated luminescence)

Deactivation A* A* A
k

A* + Qi '4- A+ Qi

CY-7 CY (
I 1 0

where ky is the deactivation speed constant with initiator. The

relationship in well borne out by experiment (Figure 11). The values

of kkIyr appear to be on the order of 103 1/mol, which, with assumption

of the diffusion character of dampeoing (ky slO1 0 1/mol cie.) leads to

values of poo.s. which agree with approximation. on dampening bv oxygen

(on the order of 10-7 sec.).
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The carry-over of enor!.T to luminescont components ("natural"
activators) playo a minor role •"il is seldom obiorved. During initiation
by di-cyclohexylperoxy di-carbonato the 4-rowth in intensity speeds the
-rowth in concentration (Figure 11); it in possible that the initiator
which has a C f 0 Group will act as a weak activator f21, Growth in
intensity with time during the decomposition of di-tret-butyl perozxide
in chlorbenzole L7-7 was connoctod with accumulation of well luminesoed
products.

Thus, socondary processes may essentially complicate the picture
of the phenomenon and this must be borne in mind oontantly').

b - I , p , I

. , IO I I.

Figure 11. Function of the proportion of concentration of the
initiator to the intensity of luminesoence from the concentration of
initiators for experiments I and 2, Figure 10.

Key: 1. Z-Y_7 / I, in arbitrary units; 2. ELJ, in mol/l.

') The transfer of ener&7 to speoially introduced activators also has
been observed in clearly luminescent reactions 39, 109, 121, 15-07.
The possibility of influence by "natural" activators on chemiluminesoence
in liquid-phase reactions was not oonsidered earlier. The mechanism
for the transfer of enerCr was not investigated.
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When the characteristics of chomiluminosconoe (spectrum, produot,
P.O.A)oorrespond to a primary c::citod particle, the carry-over of
onergy may not be taken into consideration and equation (12) takes on
a simple form (1). Simultaneous measurement of absolute intensity and
speed of reaction makes it possible to determine the overall quatum

exoitedyield of ohemiluminesoenoes nl-hl - I/w. flpxp . This value is
small (on the order of 10"0 for oxidation of cyolohexane and n-deeane,

10-9 for ethyl benzole, and 10- for methyl-ethyl ketone f/-7 ) a
is basically determined by excitation yields. The low value ofexoi•td

i more than ever has been specified ty the fact that the energy

concentrated on the majority of molecules is insufficient for excitation.

In Figure 12 the distribution of product molecules by oscillation
levels in shown qualitatively immediately following reaction and after a
time sufficient for establishing equilibrium with the medium, but less
than the persistence of the electron-excitation state. The distribution
function has a maximum - with an increase in energy the numbers of
oscillation levels fall, but density grows due to inharmony. For graphic
purposes, only one system of oscillation levels is shown.

Whereas one product is formed in the reaction (for instance, in
the recombination of hydrocarbon radicals) all of the energy released
is concentrated in one molecule in each event (Case a)). The primary
distribution is distinct and reflects only the llaxwell-Bolzmann distri-
bution of original reagents (radicals). The probability of excitation
may be high if the exothermy of the reaction is greater than the energ
of excitation; it is equal to zero if a reverse correlation exists. If
some products are formed during recombination (recombination of peroxide
radicals) the distribution is more even (Case b)). Although the picture
has a qualitative character, it clearly follows that it is difficult
to expect great numbers at the level placed at a value of 70-75 large
calories/mol, in the presence of heat of 100-120 large calories/mel
dispersed among three molecules (alcohol, ketone and oxygen).

The second reason for low yield may be dampening by molecular
02 which, immediately after reaction, appears in the imediate vicinity

of the excited product and may deactivate it.
For ethyl benzole and cyclohexane 1 excited p 105 c

pondingly the stationary concentration of excited molecules is low-

on the order of 10 molecules/c3 f47.

The quantum excitation yield has the sense of a formation prob-
ability for the products of an exothermic elementary event in a definite
energy state. This characteristic is of great tnterest in the theo=r
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of chemical reactions and for the understanding of processes which
control the distribution and over-distribution of energy among products.
Those questions have been intensivoly dealt with that are applicable
reactions of simple molecules in the gaseous phase 024, 127, 12§;.
Applicable work has still not started on reactions in solution. It
be assumed that systematic measurements of yields of excited products
of liquid-phase reaotions (kotonos and cqrgen in the oxidation of single-
type compounds) will give 6reat value to the theor7 of elementar7 re-
actions in solutions.

6. Oxidation in aoueous solutions.

Vot long ago Stauff and his colleagues LT42-14Y investigated
weak chemiluminescence in the oxidation of many substancess N2H4V
I2SO4 , NaHSO3 , K3 Fe(CN) 6 p urea, Gelatins, etc. Hydrogen peroxide,

molecular oxygen (as a rule, with a catalyzer)9 hypoohlorite NACIO, and

hypobroaite Na~rO, have served as oxidizers.

In the oxidation catalysis for aqueous solutions of NariSO3 by

molecular 02 the maximum luminescence takes place at 480 millimiorons.

The kinetic curve of intensity has two peaks. The first peak, aooordinr
to the opinion of the authors, is connected with a carry-over of an
electron in the comuples with the catalyzer and with the formation of an

0 ion, the second - with the recombinations of radicals HO;. The

authors see support for this in the fact that inhibitors, the inter-
ceptors of free radicals, will dampen chemiluminescence /44, 14g.

Spectra in oxidation reactions of hypo-halides have few character-
istic maxima at 580 and 530 millimicrons - and in neutralization
reactionsat 480 millimiorons. In a majority of reactions luminescence
intensity Grows quickly and then slowly decreases according to law

3f-1/2. 3-1/2 + at, (13)

wherein the coefficient a is inversely proportional to L,7. Stauff

considers that an excited particle is a complex of two molecules of 02

that are connected to the Van der Vaals forces. The complex is formed
when two electron-excited molecules of 02 encounter one another. The

latter is obtained in the recombination of ROO and '0H radicales the

presence of which were discovered by the EPR method E04Js

2Ho O H2 0 02 + 58 large cal./mol, OR ÷+H0.-0 o 77 lrge cal/mel.
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Figure 12. Distribution of radical reoombination products 1Iv

electron and oscillation levels (qualitatively).
Dotted line - imzoediately following the reaotion. Solid line - fol-
lowing establishmont of thermal equilibrium with the medium. Ruled
areas ae proportional to the number of electron-excited molecules.
Cases 1 and 2 correspond to the greatest and the least thermal effect
of the reaction under very noarly identical conditions. In case a)
one product is formed and the primary distribution is more abrupt than
in ease b) which corresponds to the formation of one product.
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The energy given off in those reactions is sufficient for the

excitation state and k (see Figure 6). Luminescence maxima in

spectra may be added to convorsionsa t 1Z . 3 L.480 millimiorons)
IA 3÷ 2:-- 3Z - (580 millimicrons), lA 1A + 2 a --. 3  3Z2:
(530 millimicrons), where w in the oscillation quantum of 021 they are

close to the maxima of absorption of complexes (02)2- Several kinetio

schemes for the formation of q• load to a theoretical jelationship of

type (13) and to a proportionality between I and L57 observed tv

experiment.

Seliger 13_5 in 1960 discovered a 635 millimioron band and
subk.•quently L_132two more bands in reactions of hypochlorite NIaCO and
Cl2 with H202 in water: 703 millimicrons and (very weak) 578 millimiorons.
Inasmuch as the difference in wave numbers, 1570 om-l, is close to the
frequency of oscillation in the 02 molecule (1580 cm-l), the authors

L-1_7 recorded bands with oscillation components (0, 0) and (0, 1) of
the shift a+ (see Figure 6), and a short wave displacement
of 2600 cm , -in comparison with a shift in gaseous 02 is carried out

due to the influence of the solvent. Although the possibility of ouch
a -roat displacement has been illustrated by theoretical calculation
LI:0T, the prematurity of the given interpretation became clear after
the very same bands were discovered in the gaseous phase (durinc eleo-
trical discharge in 0 ) f Further, Browne and OG0yzlo o9T recorded
the luminescence specarum of the reaction C12 + H202 in a broad field
(Figure 13) and gave the following interpretation: 12,700 and 10,700 •
(0, 0) and (0, 1) shift 1, 31: ; 7619, 8645 and 7700 - com-

ponents (0, 0), (0, 1) and Il, 1) shift 1 - . Three peaks
in the orange-red region are recorded as components (1, 0), (0, 0) and
(0, 1) of the electron shift 16gl,&-g 3J 3 in the coplex (02)2.

Chemiluminescence spectra for many oxidation reactions in aqueous
solutions are very similar /04,7; this finds its explanation in the fact
that the OH and H02 radicals take part in the given processes, the

reactions of which may give excited oxygen and its dimer (02)1.

It should be noted, in the first place, that the concentration
of the complex (02)* must be very low inasmuch as, for its formation,

an encounter of two excited molecules is necessary, and in the second
place, the lifetime of the complex is very small (for an unexcited
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Figure 13. Chefiluminesconoe spectrum in the reaotion of
chlorine with hydroGen peroxide in an alkaline aqueous solution L07°
The scale of curve 1 is 1000 timea larger than ourve 2; 3 .- is the
curve of apootral sensitivity of the photoamplifier.

Key: a. A, in microns.

complox it is, in all, l-3 sec. ff§7). For tUis it follows that, with
the excitation and luminescence of the oomplex (02)2 may compete with

plug reaotions. On the strength of both reasons the luminescence must
be very weak, which is also observed in experiment.

III. OTHER ASPECTS OF CHD(ILM3IESCENCE

7. Bioluminescenoe

The flow of complicated chemical processes (biochemical) in
living orGanisms is sometimes accompanied by luminescence.

;Wany forms of fauna and flora possess an ability to lumineooe
baoteria, fungi, radiolaria, spongeso sea wormes orustaoea, mollusks,
snails, centipedes. inseots and ocean fish. At the same time, there
ar no luminescent forms among the higher plant life, amphibia, reptiles,
birds and mammal.. With the exception of a few forms, fresh-water
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organisms do not luminecco, oven thono of them that are found close
relationship with oelf-luminon-c-nt typos that live in sea water.

The rozearch of biolumineoconco in various living organisms had
already led to the conclusion a half-century ago that luminescence
occurs durinG the oxidation of a substance called luciferine ty oxygen
and the reaction is catalyzed by ferment called luoiferase. Both
luciferines and luoiferases aro specified for different luminesoing
organisms. The structure of thoee compounds had not been established
right up to very recent times. Not long ago 020, 137, 1397 they were
successful in separating luciferine and luoiferase in pure foxm frM
the glands of the Photinus. pyralis fly, identifying and ohemloally
synthesizing luciferine, which had the following structures

1- C -

H 0 G/IH

H

In the state responsible for lumineacence, luciferine in oaidised t

molecular oxygen and forms oxylugiferine and waters

H

HO ' ,,,a N •k .
00-- 0-G

S _C--;N-C -CI O +HZO.HO S •--'

Luoiferase appears as a protion molecule which has in its make-up more
than 1000 amino acid blocks. Adonozine tri-phosphate is a necessary
component for luminescence. The ratio of luminescence intensity to
the concentration of adenozine tri-phosphate serves as a basic method

which permits measurement of an insignificant amount (10-10- 10-9 g/m1
3ff) of this substance, a universal supplier of energy for bie-
luminescence processes that go on in living organisms.

A surprising result was obtained in the measurement of the quantum
yield of the reaction. It appeared that, on an average 0.88 photons
were radiated for one oxidized molecule of luciferine 213f. Such a
high quantum yield had never before been observed in a ohemiluminesoence
reaction. Apparently, an oxidized molecule of luciferine is an excited
particle. Before the oxidation event it is joined in the complex withferment and adenozine monophosphate; the complex lovers the probabili%v
of deactivation during collisions with surrounding molecules.

Luciferine of Cypridina orustaoea has the followigestruoture
f165, 1o7,
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CH-.CH-- -,- r-- NH-C-NHI.

I O=--C ýCH/.NH
OH ICHS-CH-CtH

1

AoOrding to the opinion of M.cElroy and Soliger the ability to
luminesce is a rudimentary characteristic which was developed in the
evolution of life forms on Earth fl27. It is possible that the first
organisms which had appeared on 2:arth were capable of existing in the
absence of oxygen. When oxygen began to appear in the Earth's atmos-
phere it exerted an unfortunato and poisonous influence on organisms. In
the course of natural selection those forms were preserved that developed
the ability to effectively "destroy" molecular oxygen which got into them,
let us say, by converting it into water. The energy which was given off
in this could provide excitation for molecules and radiation for light.

At the beginning of the Twenties the research of A. G. Gurvioh
and his colleagues f36, 317 was published, in which it was revealed
that some plant and animal tissues give off weak radiation in the
region of 190-325 millimicrons. They succeeded in pointing out that
radiation is caused by mitosis - cell division. MIore than that, it
appeared that mitosis in some cultures of tissues was reinforced under
the influence of radiation *). On this basis very sensitive biological
radiation detectors were made, by means of which research was also con-
ducted of so-called mitogenetics. As a consequence, this was also re-
corded by physical detectors, however the signals were almost always of
the same order as noise too.

In recent times weak luninencence in the visible region was die-
covered in many biological systems, including living tissues and organs
J31, V17")

Research of weak ohemiluminesoent systems that are capable of
photochemical reactions (partioularly, photosynthesis L2-7) has great
significance in explaining the mechanism of photosensitized and
fermentation reactions and accumulation and migration of energy.

a) Not long ago S. V. Konev Z1•7 reported on the acceleration of cell

division of yeasts under the influence of weak streams (105 photons
2

per cm sec.) of ultra-violet light from a mercury lamp.

414) See "Bioluminesoence" S~rmposium (Sy•posium 3-6 June 1963), Moscow,
"Nauka" Publishing House, 1965.
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8. Hetero'eonoous Oxyluminopconco

In 1945 A-. *1. Toronin and L.A. Kachur •7 discovered visible
luminescence of the heated powder of magnesium oxide when air was passed
over it that was saturated with the vapors of organic substanoess

C2 H5OH, Ci 3CHO, CH3 COO11, (d113 ) 2C0, C6H5 H3 , C6H 2 CH O.

It :.as pointed out that the glowing appeared as chemiluminescenoe caused
by oxidation reactions of organic substances on the surface of the
maCnorium oxide, which plays the part of a catalyzer. The highly con-
centrated products of oxidation or their groups serve as emitteral it
is possible that they ae excited as a result of a transfer of energy
from the primary products of oxidation.

9. Candoluminescenco

In 1925 Bonhoeffer g24 pointed out that crystal phosphors lumi-
nesce under the influence of atomio hydrogen. Subsequently analogous
luminescence was observed also with the action of other free atoms and
radicals, particularly those formed in flames. The phenomenon, called
candoluminescence, is caused by recombinations on the surface of lumino-
phosphor of free atoms and radicals 04, -137o

It should be noted that for a long time clear representations of
the nature and mechanism of candoluminescence were absent. Some authors
took the explanation of the phenomenon for oxidation-reduction prooessesp
others Generally disclaimed the high equilibrium character of luminescence
and explained the experimental facts as. peouliarities of purely tempera-
ture radiations of bodies under flame conditions. Only in recent years,
thanks to the work of V. A. Sokolov and his colleagues 90, 3/7 un-
contestable experimental demonitrations of the recombination mechanlim
of the phenomenon were obtained.

In most recent times it has been brought to mind that crystal
phosphor ic a semi-conduotor and at the same time a recombination cata-
lyzer. The peculiarities of the phenomenon were considered on the basis
of representations of electron theory of chemical absorption and oatalysis
and theoretical results qualitatively supported by experiment -07o

10. Luminescence durinn recombination of "frozen" radicals

In recent years means have been found for building up high con-
centrations of free, active radicals. For this purpose either preoip-
itation on a cold surface of the products of electrical disoharge or
photolysis is omployed, or photolysis or radiolysis of frozen solutions
or of solid substances. In freezing or liquifying samples, the radicals
regulate one another. In this, luminesoonoe is often observed.
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Thus, sparks of yellow-7roon liCht appoar dur5n. the freezing of
solutions of aromatic compounds oxposed to Gamma rays P and blue-
Green in the heating of products from the interaction of atoms of H with'
HK or N H The formation of excited ethylen, is shown during
the freezing of products of the photolysis of di-azo methane CH 2 L7.

Weak chemiluminescoence is observed during the solution of exposed
desoxy ribonucleinic aoid Ly T, protein ffi, 148J and polymetyl moeth-
acrylate fl7.

It is necessary to distinuish other forms of luminescence from
chemiluminescence during the rocombination of "frozen" radicals, which
occur during the heating of exposed samples for instance, the re-
combination of electrons with openings Lo
11. Luminescence during electrolysis

In electrochemical reactions the primary products of oxidation
and reduction, as a rule, are unstable and are extremely capable of
reacting. Therefore, a portion of the energy given off in reactions
between the active products of electrolysis may be sufficient for ex-
citation with visible luminescence. Actually, weak luminescence was
observed duri 1_the electrolysis of ethanol, acetic acid, potassium
acetate L0, 71J, salst of carbonic acids, a number of organic substan-
ces and Grignard reagents •g.

The authors of work [4_ conducted electrolysis of a 0.1 normal
NaOH solution on platinum electrodes, a solution to which had been added

5 x 10;-5 mol/l of fluoresoene or eosin. At room temperature, a potential
of 10-30 v., and a direct current of several milliamperes, an intense
chemiluminesoence was observed at the anode. The application of eleo-
trolysis with alternating current of various frequencies made it pos-
sible to discover supplementary chemiluminescence processes and to
estimate the life time of active anodic products (on the order of 1 sea.).

12. Sonoluminescence

It is well-known that cavitation(destruction of compactness) of
some liquids acted on by ultra-sonics is accompanied by a weak lumi-
nescence. The radiation mechanism (so-called sonoluminesoence) has not
yet been established conclusively. Along with theories that assume
thermal excitation (under compression) or electrical discharge, indi-
cations exist to the effect that ohomiluminesoonoe, which occurs in
reactions is caused by ultra-sonica. 00,1027.
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IV. APPLICATIONS OF CII4ILU4INEMSCCE

13. Analytical applications of reactions with intense luminescence

Already in an earlier staco of investigation of the liquid-phase
of chomiluminescence various uses of the luminescence of luminol,
lucygenine, lophine, etc., were proposed.

It has been noted above that, for lumineecinG luminol, hydrogen
peroxide and a catalyzer (for instance, copper) were necessary. In
decreasing the concentration of any of the indicated substances below
p definito limit, intensity is decreased and this may serve as a basis
for the quantitative analysis of the given compound. Besides that, it
is also possible to define those compounds which regulate with luminolp
with 11 0 or with a catalyzer. In particular, such compounds may be
determingd by the chemiluminescence method as hydrogen peroxide; sodium
hypochlorite; copper; acetaldehyde; Glucose; vitamin C; phenol; W2vr-
catechin; resorcyl; pyroGallol; aniline- nitroanilines; methyl, ethyl,
and proerl alcohols; and so on 357a, 5/.§ The sensitivity of the

method to H2 0 2 may be brought to 10-7 mol/ 51870. sensitivity with-8 .6
respect to metals is 10 -_-10- , which exceeds the sensitivity of the
radicactivation method f2, 17. The development of alkaline solutions
of luminol with Gases which contain the CN and PF groups (nerve-peraly-
zing toxic compound), cause ohemiluminescence. Intensity depends on
their concentration linearly .

Reinforcement of luminol ohemiluminescenre with small quantities
of hemin was proposed for use in criminology for uncovering traces of
blood at the scene of a crime 5_2_.

Those substances, the chemiluminescence of which depends markedly
on the pH of the medium serve reliably as indicators in quantitative
analysis by titration j52, 57b.

Thus, any empirically established influence of any reagent on
intensity or the luminous whole of luminescence may be the basis of a
quantitative method of analysis of the given substancep even if there
arc little data concerning the mechanism of chemiluminescence. In work
51 the chemiluminesconce which occurs in a mixture of luminol and
alkali was used as a method of solving hydrodynamic problems concerning
the limit of a liquid jet flowing into another liquid.

14. Obtaininr kinetic characteristics of oxidation reactions

In the oxidation of hydrocarbons excited states appear with
the recombination of radicals and the intensity of luminescence, ao-
cording to the lawp seems to be connected with a kinetic reaction. On
this basis chemiluminoscent methods were developed of the quantitative
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measurement of the oharacteristic• of oxidation reactions *).

Thus, for instance, acoordina to the chem1luminesconoe "oxygen
drop" (See Artiole 5 and FiGure 7) one may succeed in measuring the
absolute speed of oxidation, the concentration of oxygen in a liquid

and in a gas, the relationship of elementary constants k and

k2lVk-4 , the speed of initiation J2-14, 1g7. From measurements of the
intensit_ of chemiluminescence were obtained relative /27 and absolute
L6C 41/ values of constants which characterize the activity of inhibi-
tors and also new data on the decomposition mechanism of azo-oompounds
LIV7' and hydrogen peroxide f02-4g7. According to the temperature rate
of intensity a rapid determination of the energy of activation JO, 7V
is possible, and according to the kinetic ourve - the obtaining of
absolute constants of radical rooombinations /87.

P so IN W1
t .= . , ', r

3 50 too fS O M

Figure 14. Drop in ohemiluminesoence intensity (curve) and
electron paramagnetic resonance signals (points) in the period following
solution of exposed polymethyl methaorylate in di-ohlor ethane T37.

I _im P R ; 2. t, in sec.
max o

The possibility of obtaining valuable quantitative information
shows that ohemiluminesoenoo may serve an an effective physical method
of investi•atinG the kinetics of reactions.

The intensity of light is the value measured in experiments.

a) These methods are considered in detail in survey L".
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Therefore, the chemical part of the installation is very simple and
consists of a thermostat and a vessel with a thermal jacket. Intensity
is constantly and automatically recorded tv standard instruments. With
those features the method is connected with high productivity, precision
and reliability of the results obtained. Increased precision (1-2%)
is attained in those methods where not the intensity of luminescence is
measured, but the time from the beginning of the reaction to a partioular
point on the kinetic curve of intensity (for instance, "oxygen drops").
Nieasurements do not introduce any kind of changes in the chemical system.
The sensitivity of chemiluminescence methods may be increased br the
introduction of activators.

Chemilumineacence methods have a particular value for research
of the chemiluminescence mechanism itself. During chemiluminesoence
radiation (intensity, spectrum, and their change in time) it is very
important to carry out a parallel control of the speed of reaction (i.e.
speed of excitation). This is conveniently given with the aid of
cheomiluminescence methods, because in this regard, the necessity of
conducting individual experiments in chemical equipment falls away and,
consequently, the question of identical experimental conditions does not
obtain.

In radical reactions chemiluminescence is connected to re-
combinations of free radicals. It is interesting to compare chemi-
luminescence methods with another physical method of recording free
radical conditions - electron paramagnetic resonance. It is not
difficult to see that these methods supplement one another. A high
breakdown rate of radicals promotes a successful application of chemi-
luminescence methods, i.e. their high reaction capacities. A high
stationary concentration of radicals promotes successful application
of the electron paramagnetic resonance method, i.e. their chemical
stability. So much as the sensitivity of both methods is increased
so will the situation become even less alternative, and their simul-
taneous application, it is neossary to suppose, will permit obtaining
interesting results. Work /61_ in which weak luminescence was dis-
covered in the solution of exposed protein and polymethyl methaorylate
serves as the first example of this type. The kinetics of the drop in
intensity coincided with the kinetics of the decrease in free radicals
measured on the electron paramaGnetic resonance spectrometer (Figure 34).
Important data concerning the protective action of inhibitors on a
radiated system (model for investigating radiation sickness) were ob-
tained by both methods.

15. Study of the properties of excited molecules

The fate of excited molecules need not depend on excitation ca-
pability. Besides, each property has its peculiarities which can make
the interpretation of results difficult. Therefore, in the investigation
of excited states the attraction of other excitation methods is also
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expedient. If, in a practical reaction, an excitation product is identi-
fied, it is permissive in that oase to apeak of ohemiluminescence as a
method of obtaining a given excited particle and of investigating its
properties.

Chemical excitation which is applicable to gaseous-phase systems
J2, 317 is widely used. Only hy this means has there ever been success
in obtaining spectra of physically stable, but chemically unstable par-
tioles (for instanoe, C2 , IICO, C1O, JF and so on), inasmuch as they may

be accumulated in noticeable quantities only under conditions of an in-
tensively rapid chemical reaction.

This method has never been employed in liquid-phase reactions up

to the present time. Intermolecular transfer of energy from the triplet
level of ketones formed during the oxidation of hydrocarbons, to the
singlet (fluorescent) level of activators which produce anthracine is
considered in the nature of a first example in works fl5, 16, 2?7. The
fcot of transfer itself was indioated spectrally (See Figure 8) and,
depending on the intensity of activated chemiluminesoence to the con-
oeptration of the activator (See equation (11)), relative and absolute
constants of the rate of transfer of energy kPA were obtained.

For anthracine and alkyl- and phenyl-anthracines the kPA con-

stants do not exceed 107 1/mel see., but they increase on the order of
1-3 when the heavy atoms - chlorine and bromine are introduced into the

molecule. Thus, for di-bromanthraoine kpA, 10 1/mol sec. which, in

all, is one-half to two times lower than the nuber of collisions cal-
culated according to diffusion theory formulas.

The transfer of energy during contact of the electron shells of
molecules is theoretically considered by Dexter L97 (see also ffg7).
From the region of overlap an excited electron of the donor may trans-
fer to the acceptor, and an unexoited electron of the acceptor - to the
donor. The probability of transfer is distinct from zero only in that
case where the multiplicity of excited states of the donor and of the
acceptor are identical. It is not difficult to see that this rule of
selection is not fulfilled in the cane under oonsiderati:n because the
excited state of the donor is triplet and the aooeptor is singlet.
Therefore, the energy transfer constant kpA is small (on the order of

10 7 1/aol sec.) in the case of anthracine and its alkyl- and phenyl
products.

Introduction into the acceptor of halogens reinforces the inter'-
action of the electron spin and orbital magnetic moments, and this leads
to a "mixture" of triplet and singlet conditions. Now the transfer of
energy becomes critical and, in a greater degreep the more the addition
of triplet to singlet. The kPA constant grow.. For quantitative
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Figure 15. The influence of substitution on k PA and k

constants. The constant kpA is taken from experiments on the oxidation

of cyclohexane at 50 in benzole f212 k1 - from work Toj7.
1. Anthraoine (A); 2. 9, 10-diphenyl-A; 3. i-chlor-A; 4. 1, 5-di-
chlorm-A; 5. 9, I0-dichlor-A; 6. 2, 9, l0-triohlor-A; 7. 1, 5, 9, 10-
tetrachlor-A; 8. 9-brom-A; 9. 9-brom-l0-phenyl-A; 10. 9v 10-dibrom-A.

Keys a. kpA, in liters/mol seo.; b. k,, in sec-I.

evaluation of spin-orbital effects an approximation is often sufficiently
good in which the constants of a spin-orbital bond of isolated atoms are
used [I-I2 which, in a well-known sense, are equivalently introduced to
a crude model of a molecule like systems in which individual atoms
independently influence an excited electron. The contribution of each

atom may be approximatod by the value ;,2 where is the radial part
i

of the matrix element of the operator in a spin-orbital interaction of
an isolated atom - a value that in well-known from atomic spectra.
Ifithin the framework of the model adopted it may be expected that the

kA constant is proportional to the sum of the values C2 for all atomsPA I
that enter into the molecule (the greatest contribution, in this regard,
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is made by heavy atoms, because " 28 -- ,. 587" 11
CBr ' 2640 cm-). This is actually observed by experiment (Figure 15).

It is necessary that, with the introduction of halogens the probability
of intra-molecular non-irradiated triplet-sinalet transfer k1 ZfOJ7 also
increases, whoroac at the same stage the constant of intermolecular
transfer increases somewhat. This is explained by the fact that simul-
taneously with the appearance of an addition of a triplet character to
the sinGlet state there is approximately the same addition of the singlet
character to the triplet state and interoombination prohibition is
weakened for both transfers.

Thus, in the case under consideration, a modified form of triplet-
triplet energy transfer takes place, first observed by A. N. Terenin
and V. L. Yermolayev L8§ in solid solutions. In liquids the triple.t-
triplet transfer is realized with constants equal to the diffusers /u2,
129, 13J7, which agrees with quantitative laws of activated ohemilumine-
sc0one.

The example shown indicates the prospects for using chemilumi-
nescence of reactions with a radiation mechanism for radiating excited
states.

The chomiluminescence method possesses the following advantaGes:
1) excitation is the same with respect to volume; 2) a background for
the source of excitation exists and it is possible to regulate radia-
tion with very low yields; 3) the actual portions of energy are not
large (2-4 ev.); 4) the absorption capability of other components play
no role and do not hinder excitation; 5) well-luminesced components are
not excited (they may be excited only due to the transfer of energy);
6) excitation occurs by a "shaded" method; therefore the usual rules for
the selection and the possibility of effective population of "prohibited"
levels. In particular, durina photoexoitation it would have been very
difficult, if generally possible, to investigate the transfer of energy
from a poorly-luminesced donor (ketone) to a well-luminesoed activator;
in this regard, certainly, not only would the ketone be exoited, but
also the anthraoine inasmuch as they absorb in one and the same region
of the spectrum. In the case of activated ohemiluminesoenoe, the ex-
cited states were caused by the chemical, shaded method and well-
luminesced components may be excited only as a result of a transfer of
energ which has also been studies in work /227.

An obvious disadvantage of the method is that it is specific -
not every compound can be synthesized by far, which was obtained in the
excited state in the synthesis reaction. Other features of the method
that may be discussed of an undesirable type are the necessity for the
presence of definite reagents and low luminescence intensity.
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V. CONiCLUSION

Alread•y the material procentod above indicates that research on
chemiluminescence now consists of a sufficiently broad, interesting and
rapidly developing field of science at the junction of physics and chem-
istry. The phenomenon of chemiluminescence is characterized by a series
of general laws which govern any reaction (See Article 1). On the other
hand, chemiluminescence is a very specific phenomenon and the conversion
of chemical energy into light energy may go by different paths in dif-
ferent reactions. iloreover, in one and the same reaction not only one
product may be excited, but several products may radiate identically,
whether in different spectral regions. The nature of the excitation
reaction itself may be different in different chemical systems.

These circumstances are not always taken into account in works
on chemiluminescence. Some authors, for instance, develop representa-
tions concernine the radical character of chemiluminescence reactions
L77, 15-_7. m-oreover, they propose to consider the existence of lumi-
nescence as a demonstration of participation of radicals in a reaction
L3, P1327, whereas they persist even by the fact that ohemiluminesoenos
in the short-wave (blue and shorter) region may be the result only of
reactions with the participation of two free radicals jfff. Aotually,
effective conversion of chemical energy into radiation is more probable
and should be encountered more often in the recombination of radicals.
Just the same, it would have been incorrect to deny the possibility of
excitation in other reactions as well, reactions distinct from recombi-
nation. For instance, bright flares were observed durinA the intro-
duction of molecular fluorine in a stream of 1 or C4 In these
reactions there are elementary events

T + F -s HF + F + 100 large calories/mol.

CH3 + F2 -o- CH 3F + F + 70 large oalories/mol.

They are sufficiently oxothermio but they include one free radical in
the form of an original reagent.

From our point of viewp there exist only two conditions necessary
for ohemiluminescence phenomenons

a) the reaction must be sufficiently exothermic (the law of con-
servation of enorgy);

b) the product must have a suitable energ level, the radiation
from which occurs with sufficient probability.

The carrier of excitation in solutions is the electron state,
inasmuch an in a liquid wave excitation is rapidly lost. The structure
of the spectrum is determined by the luminescent properties of the ex-
cited otate, and is not a part of the energy given off ( the latter,
it stands to reason, must correspond to the emitted quantum of light).
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In those cases whore the products of oxothormic reaction have a
triplet lovol,ita excitation undoubtedly favors the fact that for a
majority of molecules it is disposed lower and requires less ener&7 than
the excited sinlot level. The question of the multiplicity of the
excited particle sometimes may be vell-defined decided on the basis of
the rule of the preservation of the system's total spin (U-igner's rule).
However, in using Wigner's rule, it is necessary to keqp in mind that
it in applicable to an elementary event and not to the Brutto-reaction.

For instance, if a reaction between saturated molecules A and B
goes in one elementary event, then both products K and X must be obtained
either in the singlet or in the triplet state (combinations I and II)s

A() + B (if) 4':K(4 f) + M (4f), (1)

K (44) + M(0t), (n)

K (44) + M(), (W)
R,(f) R2(K 0Cth K4) + M(4f). (IV).

If the reaction flows by the radical path, then other combinations
(III and IV) are possible. In view of what has been disousaGAe yields
during the oxidation of luminol f557 and oxalyl chloride 6-!, with
respect to the triplet nature of the excited state, are represented as
being premature.

The reaction may go with the breaking of Wigner's rule, inasmuch
as it is not vary strict. In this case the excitation process must have
a low probability (low yield). And conversely: if, by experiment, a
high chemiluminescence yield is obtained, it is difficult to expect that
the elementary act of excitation goes with a change in multiplicity.
This is why, during reasearch of the chemiluminecoenoe mechanism, it
is important to measure the luminescence yield correctly. In this con-
nection the followinng should be emphasized.

1. In determining chemiluminescence yield the intensity of
luminescence is necessary not only with reference to the speed of the
Brutto-reaotion, but to the speed of formation of that product which
serves as an emitter.

2. The chemiluminescence process flows in two stages, and cor-
respondingly, the overall luminescence yield depends on the excitation

yield 71 excited and radiation yield lip. These values have a completely

different physical meaning and variously depend on the structure of a
molecule, medium, conditions of the experiment, and so forth.

A major-ty of chemiluminesoence reactions are essentially
oxidation reactions. Connected with this, probably, is the fact that
the products of oxidation reactions (ketones, aldehydes, and 0 ) have
lowly disposed levels of eneruV which may ocaparatively effeotlvely
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populate a reaction (i.e. the yield of j7excited is compaatively aeat)l

besides that, oxygen-boaring compounds luminesce relatively well in the
visible region of the spectrum (i.e. the yield of It1P is oomparatively
Great).
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Academy of Sciences of the USSR
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